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WOULD TALK WITH MARS.

A Life Savedi
W. C. T. U. COLUMN.

COXDCCTID BY OBA IHIfFIILD.

MM:"Fr God.txd Uomd and .Vaiw Ltxd

orncvRs:

Wi don't believe Mr. McKinley fa-
vored the effort to devote Ohio day
at the Tennessee exposition to

CosgrkssjIah Bailrt. of Texas,
declares that he has no Presidential
aspirations and that be favors the
nomination of Bryan by the

A FOND DAUGHTER WAS HIGH TO DEATH.

Frank B. Trout Tells a Reporter c! now 6Us Dsugfeier's
Life Was Saved. Ail Parents Should ba Inier-este- d

ia This Karrative.
AVirj, Detroit, Mich.

Thousands are anMUIIYO II nually cured by Prof.
Munvon thrnnffh

It you art in doubt about your disease, write
uireccioiToLaiiiDTon. ltus ArchbUl'hiladelp II n f-- (Jphia.Pa, for free BY
W U II la iJmedical advice.

Munvon'a Rem- - Ultlll
edlee for saleatalldruggiHta. Muhtly 16 cents

NEWS OF THE EARTH.

DOINGS OF GENERAL INTEREST
FROM ALL SECTIONS.

Current Event of th Week Both Great
nd Small Collected Carefully Each

Day and Condensed In This Column
Especially For Busy Readers.

Tuesday.
Tammany is flirting with gold lead

Irs.
Senator Tillman proposes to tax ha

migrants.
Dr. Angell has at last been accepted

by the sultan.
John G. Brady has been appointed

governor ot Alaska.
President McKlnley will not vi3it

California this summer.
New York capitalists have purchased

the San Xavler mines in Arizona.
Fire destroyed the immigrant sta-

tion on Ellis Island, entailing a loss to
the government of 1780,000.

In the proposed annexation treaty
with Hawaii Lil and Princess
Kaiulani will receive no royal bonus
in lieu of the throne.

L. S. Davles, to whom is accredited
the honor of preparing the measure
which prohibited Germany from draft-
ing German Americans into the army,
died at Santa Cruz.

Monday.
Senator Allen thinks no time should

be wasted on the sugar schedule.
Superintendent O'Brien of the Ore

gon railway was killed on a handcar.
A new door and sash trust has been

formed with headquarters at Rock
Island, Ills.

The United States cruiser Brooklyn
has arrived at Southampton for tho
naval review.

It required just a minute and a half
to electrocute H. A. Scott, the uxori
cide, at Sins Sing.

Mrs. Edith J. Bruno, an aeronaut.
was drowned in the Tennessee river
near Chattanooga before many specta-
tors.

A treaty for the annexation of Ha
waii to the United States will be sent
to the senate soon by President Mc
Kinley.

Senator Morgan has been informed
that the Spanish soldiers are needed at
home to prevent the overthrow of tho
throne.

Saturday.
Japan has assumed a dictatorship

over Hawaii.
Two people were killed by lightnlnn

in Indianapolis.
Germany wants Greece ceded to

Turkey, but Russia will not agree.
Pension payments In Pittsburg have

been suspended until next month.
It is reported that the Indians in

southern Montant are now quiet.
The Torrey bankruptcy Mill was in

dorsed by the convention of credit
men in Kansas City.

Secretary Long of the nary refused
to accept the resignations of three
cadets of Annapolis.

Hon. J. K. Richards of Ohio has
been appointed solicitor general of the
department of Justice in Washlngon.

Dun reports the number ot hands
employed, volume of new orders and
amount of work done gradually in
creasing.

Friday.
There is a big crop of grasshoppers

In South Dakota.
Two employes of Ringllng's circus

were killed by lightning at Wahpeton,
N. D.

Matt Adams, rk of the courts
at Denver, was convicted of embezzling
$40,000.

The natives of northern India mas
sacred a number ot British officers and
native soldiers.

James French, a wife murderer of
Rockford, Ills., fainted as the black cap
was placed over his head.

Mauser, the German gunmaker, has
Invented a small self-loadi- weapon
which can be shot 60 times a minute.

An attempt was made to extinguish
Governor A. J. Smith and family of the
Leavenworth (Kan.) soldiers' home
with dynamite.

Thursday.
The Boone County (Ark.) bank has

suspended.
Freight agents wapt cotton bales

tagged with tin.
A convention of credit men is in

session in Kansas Citiy.
On account of rain military exer

cises at West Point yere declared off.
The steamship Columbia took es

of silver from New York.
Experts testified that Cunningham,-th-

alleged forger of Cleveland, Is sane.
The St. Louis Milling company's

plant at Carlinvllle, Ills., was burned.
Loss, $100,000; Insurance, $75,000.

Gold Democrats of Kentucky will
hold their state convention in Louis-

ville July 14 to nominate a state ticket.
Count Robert de Montesqulon and

Henri de Regnier fought a duel near
Paris with swords and blood was
drawn.

Wednesday.
Striking tailors In New York have

resorted to mob violence.
Florence Williams quarreled with

and killed her lover at Huntington,
W. Va.

There are 8,000 well armed insur-
gents in the province ot Puerto Prin-
cipe, Cuba.

The fireworks factory of M. Shure
burned in Chicago. Mrs. Maggie KJa-n- y

perished.
A mortgage given by the Lake Shore

and Michigan Southern for $60,000,000

to the Union Trust company of New
York was filed in Chicago.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tktha.
Haul. lis

Stfutut rtry
m

when a
man foils oat
of a tea story
window

von' A natu
rally say be
is a dead
man. Well,
perhaps he
is and then

I 1 again, pers. ff 1 rir naps nm..Cx"! Something- -

may save
him. There
may be a
friendly awn
ins; that will
let him down
easy, so he
may be sound

iBnd well to--
"1A. morrow. You

never know what may save a man who
seems to be as food as dead.

Many a man who seemed to be dying; of
consumption, and whom the doctors pro-
nounced just as good as dead, has got well
and stronir and hearty aeain by usine In.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. This
wonderful medicine has shown the doctors
that consumption isn't always a fatal dis-

ease. It can be cured if you get at the
germs of it in the blood and clear them out
thoroughly. That is what this " Discovery "
does. It makes new blood, nealtny Diooa

The germs of consumption can't exist in
healthy blood. They simply let go their
hold and are earned out ot the system
then the new blood builds up new tissue,
new flesh, new power, new life. It carries
vitality to the lungs, the bronchial tubes and
vrv nthpr nart nf f )i P bodv.
It cures people after cod liver oil has

failed, because their digestive organs are
too weak to digest 1 tie uiscov
m mnlcps the dicrestion strong.

Ifnr thin nnd nale and emaciated people
there is no flesh-build- in the world to
compare with it It doesn't make flabby
fat. but hard, healthy flesh. It builds nerve
power and ffirce and endurance. It is never
Bale 11 pronounce any uus j
mimntinn." or anv other wasting disease,
nntil this marvelous " Discovery " has been
given a fair trial.

Dr Pierce's thonsand-nag- e illustrated
book, "The People's Common Sense Med-

ical Adviser "will be sent free paper-boun- d

for the cost of mailing only, 21 one-cen- t

RtamDs. Cloth-boun- 10 stamps extra.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

tie N
AND EENET COUNTY NEWS.

Democratic State Convention.

BKADQtiABTEns Demockatic State Central
Committee,

Columbus, 0.,5Iny Mth, 18U7.

The Democratic! party of Ohio is hereby
notillod to moot in convention, hy its duly
coiiHtitutoil ilcluKiiti's. ehosou us hereinafter
provided, at the itity of UolmnbiiH, Ohio, on
Tuesday and Wodnesday, J 11 ne '.'lit h and siuth,
1H97, fur the purpose of plnnim in nomina-
tion suitable persons for the followiiitf of-
fices :

1 Governor.
2 Iiieutenant Governor.
3 Treasurer of .Stato.
4 JildKOof Supremo Court.

Attorney General.
fl Commissioner of Common Schools.
1 Member of Hoard of 1'ublle Works.
Also to seloct a State Central Committee to

consist of one member from each Congres-
sional District, und transact such other
business as muy properly coipe before said
convention.

This committee has agreed upon and prc- -
fiAIKnrl . h r..lln.,.l,,n aa tn H.n al!nn '

of delegates to said convention, and other I

1. The delegates from the respective coiin-4ie- s

Shall tie chosen by one of the following
methods: (1) By a delegate convention. U
Uy popular vote ot the primaries. (8) By a
mass convention called at some convenient
and designated place in the county. U) By
such other method as may be prescribed by
the respective county committees.

4. It is made the duty ot the respective
county committees to determine the method,
and shall give due notice by publication iu
one or more nowspapers in the county, of at
least ten days, of the method, place and date
of selecting the delegates, which shall be not
less than three days prior to the assembling
of the cc invention.

3. If any Central Commlttoe fall or neglect
to issue a call for the selection of delegates
as above, at least ten days prior to the last
day upon which they may be chosen, it will
4b lawful for not less thim ten recognized
Democrats, not more than two of whom bluvll
reside in the same voting precinct, to Issue a
call, by publishing the same in a newspaper
printed in such county, and upon at least
live days notice for a mass convention to se-

lect the rio!ogafc8 so chosen shall be held as
""regularly and lawfully selected.

4. The following persons, and none other,
under such rules as may be prescribed by
the respective Contral Committee, are eligi-
ble to participate in the selection of such
delegate: l. All who voted for William J.
Bryan for President at the November elec-
tion, 1896. 2. All other persons who are now
in accord with the position of the Democrat-
ic party as sot forth In the Democratic plat-
form adopted in Chicago, July 9th, 18!6, and
especially those who favor "the free and un- -
imited coinage of both gold and silver at the
present legul ratio of ill to 1, without waiting
lor the aid or consent of any other nation,
and who, if called on, at the time of offering
to participate in the selection of delegates,
publicly pledge themselves to support said
declarations and the nominees of the Demo--,
cratic party, and we hereby invite all such to
testify their devotion tothe cause of ths peo-
ple by taking part in the selection of such
delegates.

6. It is made the duty of the chairman and
secretaries ot the respective County Central
Committees to report the names and post-offic- e

addresses of both the central and exec-
utive committees, designating the officers
thereof, to the Chairman of State Executive
committee, at Columbus, as soon us they
shall be chosen,

6. The convention will assemble at 9 a. m
of the second day as above noted, for

organization, and tohenr the reports
of the various committees preparatory to
permanent organization.

7. Delegates are apportioned at the ratio
of one riplmrutn for eiieh fine votes or fraction
of 260 or more, cast for William J. Bryan for
Tresident in ihiib. The respective counties
are entitled to the following number of dole- -

Kates:
Adams 6 Mercer 9

Allen 13 Miami 11

Ashland 7 Monroe 8

Ashtabula A Montgomery 31

Athens 7 Morgan R

Auglaize 10 Morrow 6

Belmont....- - 13 Muskingum 14

Brown 9 nonie 0
Butler 17 Ottawa 7

Carroll 4 Pau (line 7

Campaign. .... 7 Perry 8

uiark 13 Pickaway 8

Clermont 9! Pike
Clinton SiPortnce
Columbiana l:)!Preble 7

Coshocton SjPutnnm 11
Crawford 12 Hicliland 13
Cuyahoga 75iHoss in
Darke l2;Handusky 10
Dellance 8 hcioto 7

Delaware 7'Seneea 13
Erie 9 Shelby.
Fairfield - 11 Rtnrk '23

Fayette 6 Summit 18

Franklin 37 Trumbull 8

Fulton 5 Tuscarawas 14

Gallia 6 Hocking ti

Geauea 3'Holmes 7

Greene CHuron 8
Guernsey TiJackson
Hamilton 70JelTerson 8

Hancock ll hnox
Hardin 9: Lake 3
Harrison 4Lawrence
Henry 9TJnion 5
Highland slVanWcrt 8
Licking....- - 13Vinton 4
Logan Warren - 6

Lorain Washington 10
Lucas 28 WflpnA i.... 11

Madison 6 Williams - 7
Mahoning 14 Wood - is
Marion H, Wyandot 7
Medina s
Meigs si Total, 957

By order of Democratic State Central Com--

ttee.
W.S.THOMAS, W. W.TlURAIN,

Secretary. Chairman.

For Hts Wife's Saks.
Friend And you say there's nothing

the matter with old Hangouf
Doctor Nothing in the world.
Friend Then what on earth did you

send him to Carlsbad for?
Dootor Why, that's where his wife

wanted to spend the summer. Detroit
News.

Sufferers at Hon.
"It's an outrage," said Leftover, "for

the government to appropriate 160,000 to
relieve Americans in Cuba while there is
awbolearary of patriots up herevrhom
McKlnley has not jet cared fuf." Phlla-delph- la

North. American.

TESLA BELIVES TIIE GIGAN-
TIC SCHEME IS PKACTI-CABL-

Planning Apparatus to Utilize
His New Discoveries In Com-

municating With Other
Planets.

kw York, June 14 The New
York Journal and Advertieer gays
that Nicola Testa believes that the
day is not far distant, as science
measures time, when a serious at
tempt may be made to transmit in
telligence to the planet Mars,

1 he belief is the direct out growth
of his discovery that the earth is the
greatest conductor of telegraphic
messages, and that news, and even
power, may be conveyed from one
part of the the globe to another with
out the use ofwires.

The incalculable forces stored in
the earth's bosom he lias learned to
chain, and chaining it has learned
how mighty it is. It is sufficient, he
believes, to carry our messages across
the space which separates the worlds
auu science stands nuon the verse ot
revelation which at some time in the fntnra
wi'l result in linking the whole firmament
in a chain ot thought.

lesla has a scientist's faith. So firmly
does he believe that the intelligence of other
worlds is akin to that of our that he con
ceives and outlines a theory of rudimentary
signals upon which a code of communica
tion may be built up.

He is elate. "I firmly believe," he said
to a Journal reprtsantative who visited him
at nis laboratory, '"that this transmission is
immediately possible, sud on a large scale."

"And have you faith that the communica
tion may be extended to the stars r"

ONLY SYSTEM THAT IS POSSIBLE.
"I cr 'fer to nhrase mv answer this war

That if it ever is achieved it will be by this
means tne utilization of tne statio electri-
city of the earth. There is no other system
oy which it is possible, serious considers.
tiou has been given by scientists to the
scheme of signaling by means of enormous
lights, but what that is not, to my thinking,
practicable. Whyr Uecanse there is no
means of concentrating it upon any given
point.

"A light might be genora'ed which would
seem enormous, and which would in fact be
enormous, tint theoithculty is that in its
journey to Mars that light would be scatter
ed, diffused so that it would fall over the
greatest circumference of the planet. 8o in
receiving any light signal which might be
transmitted to us we wouldr be practcally
helpless. Of course we might employ a
mirror twenty feet square, tor example.
Bat that would be infinitesimal compared
with the whole area over which the light
must fall. Any concentrating agent repre
senting only a millionth or a hundred mil
lionth of the whole area would be useless.
' "But a sound wave can t6 sent in motion.
conveying a definite direction, and the force
whici can be summoued for such service is
stupendous."

"And do yon actually believe that Buch
communication is possible?"

xes, i do, nnd it is plain that the teller
is not an uncommon one among scientific
men. Aside from popular and imaginative
writing, the serious essays of scientists and
their studies looking toward the perfection
of devices give proof that the belief has be- -
some concrete and practical."

ATTEMPT WILL 0ON BE MADE.

"Do yon not believe, gauging the future
steps by past progress in science, that an
ettempt at communication with Mars will
be made within a comparatively short time,
as time is connted in human progress?"

"Yon mean a eerioua attempt?"
"Yes."
"Yd6, 1 do. And that point of the ratio of

human progress is a very interesting one,
too. One upon which I began many years
ago to make mathematical calculatoin. I
was curious to know at what rate soience
moved."

"The projression mnst be geometrical?"
"Vastly more than that," answered the

inventor. "It is more nearly like the multi-
plication of germ life. It is almost

of carbon. Eooh for example, the
baoteriaof carbon. Take one of millions
produoes millions. It preys upon organio
inattet and destroys it, but, fortunately, in
so doing destroys itself. That is the only
safeguard that living beings- - have. If it
were not for that we would be utterly de-

stroyed. It is the same way with races. A
race grows in civilization and power until
at last its weakens it and
some barbarian people oome in and destroy
it. But the seed of that civilization left be-

hind is taken np and developed nntil the
barbarian himself becomes, over civilized
and in his turn fails. So history goes on
forever, bnt the sum total of all these ac-

complishments furnishes u3 the rate of
human advancement, and it is enomons.

"It is npon the result of that calculation
that f base the declaration of my belief that
a serious attempt at transfer of intelligence
to Mars will be made within a short time.
Of course I mean 'short' in the soientifio
sense. Bnt I would not undertake to say
how short or how long that time wilt pro-
bably be."

But it is 6H8y task to read, in the enthu-
siasm of Tesla npon this appealing question,
the hope the half conviction that in his life-
time the crowing triumph of science will be
achieved end speech journey across infinite
space.

Man that is born ot woman is of
few days and full of microbes. The
moment he hits the earth he starts
for the grave, and the longer he trav-
els the faster he goes. His visible re-

ward for long days of labor and
nights of walking the floor
with a teething baby is an
epitaph he can't read and a tomb-
stone he doesn't want. In the first
of the seven ages of man he's licked,
in the last he is neglected and in all
the others he's a target for the lying
meddlesome mischief-make- r a wo-

man who won't attend to her own
business. If he does not marry his
first love he'll always wish he had,
and if he does he'll always wish he
hadn't. Yet no man ever follows
freedom's flag for patriotism (and a
pension) with half the enthusiasm
that he will trail the red. the white
and blue that constitutes the banner
of female beauty. He will brave the
lion in bis den, face tne booming
cannon, tread the ocean from be
neath his feet and yet will tremble
like a half-froze- n g dog
when called to account by his wife
for his cussedness. He goes forth in
the mornme to plow corn witn a cross
eyed mule and a roan steer, works
hard all day comes home at night to
nnd his seven half-clothe- d children
as hungry as bears and no bread in
the house and his wife over to one of
the neighbor's to borr6w a hat to
wear to a church social. Troy, Kan
Times.

Food, undigested, is poison. Di
gested, it is life and strength. Mil- -

linns of us suffer from indigestion.
but we often don't know it. We think
it is something else. Even doctors
often mistake the symptoms.

Pale, thin people, who are over
worked, who need strength, who
seem in want of proper food, should
take Shaker Digestive Cordial. It is
astonishing what food will do, when
properly digested.

It will make yon strong, revive
you, refresh you, sustain you, make
you fat, restore your color, make
muscle, brain fibre, courage, endur
ance, energy; Increase yonr power to
throw oa disease and keep you
healthy and happy.

Indigestion does lust the opposite.
but indigestion can be oared and pre
vented witn snaker digestive uoraiau

Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10c

President Miss Amci O. Haoui
. .. 1 Vrs. B.Lowbi,. Miss HLicm........I I 1 1. IJ u

Vice treats 1 i.imekt. uw"I U.. T I. I.INOI.K.
Dh)nn lUtMlurv MlKH KaTS WTLBOy.

Trallivr MBS. L. J. MoBET
Cor. Secretary Miss UmBhiitiiui

W. C. T. U. meetings with Miss

Hague 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of

the month at 2:30 p. m. Loyal Lrgi

on in the M. E. Church every Sunday

t3 o'clock p. m. A cordial invitation
ia extended to all to attend these

meetings.

L. T. L. Koll Honor.
Earnest Mengerink.

Harry Hudson.

UflRolutlons and Plan of Work
Adopted by the 14th District

W. C. T. U. Conventiou
Held at N'apoleon, Juno

15, 10, 187.
Itesohed, lhat we are unalterably

true to the great work of suppressing
the manufacture, sale, importation,
exportation and transportation of in

toxicating liquors.

We emphatically declare against
"taxation without representation, "and

the recognition of sex in citizenship,
and in the name of right and justice
and eaualitv we pledge ourselves to

make everv possible effort to secure

the enfranchisement of woman,

That our W. C. T. U. women wear

the white ribbon on all occasions as a

badge of purity and loyalty
At our county fairs shows have

been admitted that were acknowledg
ed immoral in character by the very

fact that only men and boys were ad

mitted. As women we do most earn'

estly protest against the admission
of anv entertainment of a character
unfit for us to see. We believe that

it is as great a sin to deule the

thoughts and imaginations of one sex

as of the other, and while we value

our own purity too much to visit

such shows, we value equally the puri-

ty of our sons, husbands and brothers,
and we most earnestly entreat that
the authorities governing thil matter
shall recognise their responsibility in

protecting the dignity of true man-

hood.

We beiieve that a great inteiest
should be aroused in the work of the

Purity Department, reaching, as it
does, into the homes and effecting in-

dividual hearts and lives.

We will, therefore, watch the liter-

ature that comes into our homos, and

the pictures displayed on our streets,
and we heartily endorse the action of

Congress in suppressing the display
of pictures of prize fights, that our
boys may not be educated in prize

fighting.

Resolved, That we extend to the

citizens of Napoleon our Bincere

thanks for the cordial welcome to

their homes giving to the members of

the 14th District W, C. T. U. Conven-

tion ; to the pastors and trustees of the

Methodist and Presbyterian churches
who have so freely opened their hous-

es of worship for our use; to all those

who have contributed to our happi

ness by decorations and music, and

especially to the flower Mission for

their beautiful flowers, and the L. T.

L. for beautiful songs and enthusiasm
in meeting us at the trains; to the lo-

cal union in their indefatigable efforts

to make this convention a success; to

the entertainment committee and the

janitors of the churches for faithful
services.

Plan of Work.
That we favor the reversing of dis-

trict and county dues that more or-

ganizing may be done through the

counties.

That we spare no pains in oganiz-in- g

L. T. L's. whenever possible.

That we make a specialty of our

Losing
Flesh

You naturally lose flesh In

the summer and running down
Is so easy. You get a little
weaker each day without hard-
ly noticing it. There Is loss of

appetite, headache, weakness
of the muscles, disturbed sleep,
weakness of memory, and these
are the beginning of nervous
prostration. Iron and tonics
and bitters may afford some
temporary relief, but what you
need is a food for body, brain
and nerves.

ScotE&miitsicn,
of Cod-liv- er Oil with the

furnishes just the
nourishment needed for those
who are run down and pale and
thin and weak. If you lose flesh
In summer take Scott's Emul-
sion now. Don't wait till fall
or winter before beginning.

Far sale at wo. and Ii.o by all drassiata

A.S.Murray and Wife
SPRINGFIELD, Ma

Rattond to Health by Or. Milaa Restore
tiva Norvina.

JSilllfes,
Ipiijjl
lJISlitli

R. MUEKAY. engineer for Keet &
Ronntrce Mercantile Co., Spring-
field, Mo., writes; "I suffered from

dyspepsia, was unable to eat anything with-
out severe distress. Treated by several
physicians without benefit, I became almost
a physical wreck and unable to attend to
my work. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and in six weeks I was well. My

Cwnlch orougnt on
--vJ troubles necnllar toIE fjervine her sex. .The Kestor- -

Rastoree "l Nervine is the
only thing that has

WkJTrrxJ hcIPe1 her- - We o010- -

hope you will use this
in a way to help others as we have been."

Dr. Miles' Remedies arc sold by all drug-
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free to all applicants.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Beware

Of Mercury!
Mr. Henrv Roth, of 1848 South 9th

Street, St. Louis, was given the usual
mercurial treatment for contagious
blood poison. lie was twice pronounc-
ed cured, but the disease returned each
time, he was seized with rheumatic
pains, and red lumps and sores cov

ered his body.
"I was in a hor-
rible fix " he
says, "and the
more treat-
ment I receiv-
ed, the worse I
seemed to get.
A New York

7 IV1MSW ".CI v-- :

luc, UUI uia
treatment did
me no cood

whatever. I was stiff and full of
pains, my left arm was useless so
that I was unable to do even the
lightest work. This was my condition
when I began to take S. S. S., and a
few bottles convinced me that I was
being benefitted. I continued the
medicine, and one dozen bottles cured
tne sound and well. My system was
under the effects of mercury, and I
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for S. S. S."

S. S. S., (sruaranfeed purely vegetable)
is the only cure
for real blood dis-
eases. The mer-
curial treatment
of the doctors al-
ways does more
harm than good. Beware of mercury!

Books on the disease and its treat-
ment mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

REVIVO
RESTORES

from life.

VITALITY.

Made a
1st Day, mm Well Man

lBtl.Day.'MOJW of Mc.y y
THE GREAT 30th fray.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, knpotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one ior study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Build- er

and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For iree circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

For Sale at Napoleon, O., by D.
J. Humphrey, Druggist.

Successful advertisers use itemingtons
County Seat Lists. They include the bett
towns and beet papers. We can recom-
mend them highly. . Send to RemlngK
Brothers, Naw York, for copy.

Ctvetts, and Trade-Mar- obtained, and all Pat--
eat business conducted for mooesatC Fec. i

Otm ornei is Ofpoiti,0. . PMTNTOrnet
tad we can secure pstent in lest time Una laoM
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrtp-- 1

tlon. We advise, If patentable or not, free of
cbsrte. Our fee not due tilt patent it secureo.

A amphi.ct, "How to Obtain Fatents." with
eoa of same tn the U. S. and foreign countries
cat free. Address,

C.A.SftOW&CO.
' Or PATtNT orrcc, Washington, D. O.

Fmm Ute Evening
rjsinr as a nnclrat for his investigation

the rumor that the life of the daughter of
rranfc . Irout, well known in Detroit,
Mich., real estate cirrles, had been saved, a
reporter called on Mr. Trout at his office,
1U3 Uriswold Avenue. Sir. Trout showed
some hesitancy in giving his opinion for
publication, but finally laid: "Circnra-stance- s

ana a father's love for his child
forced me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People, bat not until tiie whole medical
profession had exhausted their skill. At
the age of fourteen we had to take our
daughter from school owing to her health,
lieforo this she had been in the best of
health, happy and in the best ot spirits. She
began to fall away and became pale and
languid. She was so weak that she would
fall down in a faint every time she tried to
walk unsupported. The best of physicians
attended her, hut she continued to frow
weaker and seemed to be gradually fading
away.

" When she was fifteen she weighed only
ninety poumlj. and the doctors said it was
anxmia. Several physicians said she might
outerow it, but that it would no doubt ter-
minate in consumption. No doctor we hod
could help her, and we concluded ourselves,
we must lose our child, as she was growing
weaker every day.

" We had tried all the n reme-
dies, and finally nhout a vcar n!o I bought

box of Dr. Williums' Pink Pills for Pule
People and took them home. That day I
had read of a case about the same as my
daughter's, and decided to uiva them a
trial, though I must confess I did not
have much faith. Ilcfore she had taken all
of the firt box we noticed a clm:itfe for the
setter, sue, However, rained strength daily

teachers' county institutes to empha
size our scientific temperance educa-

tional work.
That it is the sanse of this conven

tion that the 14th District donate one
dollar to the W. C. T. TJ. day at
Lakeside.

That we urge upon the young peo

ples societies of Christian Endeavor
and Epworth League the appointment
of a committee to prepare a program
and to hold meetings once a quarter
in the interests of temperance reform.

We urge the importance of moth
ers' meetings, emphasizing health and
hygiene. Piaspectfully submitted.

Mrs. H. C. Tubbs,

Mrs. S. A. Strother,
Coarcitteo on resolutions and plan

f work.

Convention Notes.
The president of Henry county

spoke encouragingly of the increase

of temperance sentimont in this coun

ty, called Napoleon and its union the

Hub" around which the rest of the
county revolved, and said the North-
west and Signal deserved a vote of
thanks for giving the W. C. T. U. so

generously space in their columns.

The L. T. L's. were enthusiastic ov.
er the convention, and met morning
and afternoon trains, with drums

beating and banners flying.

Mother" Strother, of Findlay, was

a constant inspiration. Although in
her seventy-nint- h year, she is full of

live and vigor and to listen to her
'Memories of the Crusade" put life

into the most faint hearted
May she live to be one hundred

and be with us at every convention.
Mrs. Felarice Hixson captured the

convention by her womanly grace as

well as the keenness and logic of her
lecture.

She is herself a mo3t beautiful il

lustration of the ideal "New Woman."

The music throughout was fine,

and the recitations most highly ap

preciated.
In our own individual opinion the

"School of Methods" was the finest

thing of the entire convention, and

we would that every man and woman

in the three counties had heard it.

It gave us all a better idea of the

wonderful results possible in the dif

ferent departments of Vi. 0. T. U.

work.

Judgment Against Crocker.
Cleveland, June 16. A cognovit

Judgment for $60,000 was taken by de-

fault by the Mercantile National bank
upon Hon. T. D. Crocker, the father
of Mrs. Laura Crocker-Ackli- n, whose
Delaware divorce attracted wide at-

tention. The property which secured
the note is heavily mortgaged in other
quarters.

Another Claimant to liarnato's Fortune.
Cleveland, June 16. A woman lirlns

in this city claims to be the legitimate
daughter of Barney Barnato, the South
African diamond king who suicided.
Her name is Mrs. Blackman and she
will lay claim to her portion of his
vast fortune. Mrs. Blackman claims
to be a daughter by his first wife.

Senator Mantle thinks that the
best way to secure protection for the
sheep-grower- s of Montana is to get
Booss Hanna well scared.

It is easy for those at a distance to
condemn those whose indignation
leads them to lynch a raper, but nine
tenths of those who condem would
with the same circumstances and sur
roundings become lynchers.

Congressman Beach, of that State,
cannot be accused of being over con-

fident of Republican success in Ohio
this year. In fact, he talks like a
man who wished to prepare his party
tor defeat.

and looked brighter. Every one noticed
the change, uid 1 bought two more boxes
for her.

" When she had taken two boxes she was
strong enough to leave her bed, and in less
than six months was something
To-da- she is entirely cured, and is a big,
strong, healthy girl, weighing 130 pounds,
and has never had a sick day since.

"I do not think she uses them now,
though I always keep them in the house.
My wife and I have recommended them to
our neighbors, and sent a few to another
young girl who seems to be in the same con-
dition as my daughter. Had not Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills saved my daughter's lifts,
I would not recommend them to any one. I
know they do all and more than is claimed
for them, and I am glad to recommend them
to the world. I know Pr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People saved my daughter'
life, and that is enough for me."

F. B. Trout.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me this

fourth day of March, 1897.
ltoBKirr E. llfi.L, Jr., Notnry Public,

Wayne Countv, Michigan.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

contain, in a condensed form, all the ele-
ments necessary to give new life and rich-
ness to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are also a specific for troubles peculiar
to females, such as suppressions, irregulari-
ties and all forms of weakness. In men they
effect a radical cure in all eases arising fi ra
mental worry, overwork or excesses of what-
ever nature. Pink Pills are sold in boxes
(never in loose hulk) at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of nil drug,
gists, or direct by mail from Dr. William1
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Loved the Bottle Before He Had
Teeth.

At No. 82 Warwick Ave. Zaneaville, 0.(
lives Mrs. R. H. Mills, who relates the fol
lowing experience: "I have nsed Dr. Hand's
Teething Lotion and fiud it all that it claims
to be. unr little toy cut his teeth so hard
that he almost had spasms. Bathing his
snnis with the Lo ion would relieve him
immediately. He knew the bottle than al
others and wonld cry for it. I advise every
mother who has teething children to use Dr.
Hand'tf teething Lotion." At all druggists
2oo.

It seems that Mr. McKinley having
forced John Sherman out of the Sen
ate intends to kick him out of the
Cabinet, after the Ohio election.

When You Take Your Vacation
the most necessary article to hav
with you (after your pocket book) is
a bottle ot Foley's Colic Cure. It is
an absolute preventive or cure or all
derangements of the bowels caused
by a change of water. You are likely
to nee,d it. C. F. Clay, JNapoIeon, U.

The Ohio State Music Teachers' As
sociation, at its last session, institut-
ed measures for the establishment of
of a standard in music which all
graduates of the common and high
schools should and may attain. It is
that the pupils shall at least under-
stand and have besome so proficient
ia music as to be able to sing new
music at sight and to prepare new
music for a church service with an
hour's rehearsal, and thus be qualili-e- d

to enter choirs, singing societies,
etc., etc.

This new order of things will re-

quire systematic organization of
school music work, and necessitate
better music teaching and better
music supervision. N. Coe Stewart,
of Cleveland, chairman of the com
mittee appointed by the State to pro-
mote this work, together with N. L.
(ilover, of Akron, and otners, win
hold a music school at Ashland, July

6, for the instruction and
training of teachers in the new work
and in all branches of inusio study.

A Coal Miner.

William Gilbride, of Assumption,
111., writes: "Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin is the best remedy I have ever
used for stomach troubles. I never
felt better in my life, and I think
every family should keep it on hand.
rt. .i 1. ! ;...r,,l fA it iit uucb uiuxc iiinii is uiaiiucu xw. u.

Saue & Balsley's, Naptoleon, O.

The Alabama negro who called
McKinley's administration "A Great
Big Frost," hit the nail with a sledge
hammer.

Hundreds of thousands have been
induced to try Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy by reading what it has done
for others, and having tested its
merits for themselves are to-da- y its
warmest friends. For sale by D. J.
Humphrey, Napoleon, O.

The Democratic party believes in
home rule in every sense of the ex
pression, before, during and after a
campaign.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Little Children Die In Each Other's Am
at layton.

Dayton, O.Tune 15. A u. 6 and a ter-
rible tragedy look place1 here. Emma
tad Albert Prestel, 6 and 2, respective-
ly, were burned to death while locked
in each other's arms at the home of
their parents, 151 Nassau street. Sev-

eral men working in the vicinity saw
smoke issuing from the roof of the
house and ran to it. They found the
V.oor locked and sent in an alarm of
fire. When the firemen arrived they
found that the fire had originated in
an upstairs room.

The children set fire to the house
accidentally while playing with
matches. The mother was working in
a lower room unaware of their fate.

International Dispute on Sugar.
Columbus, O., June 16. The arrest

of L. D. McCollough, the Lima grocer,
for selling adulterated sugar, is likely
to lead to international dispute. The
sugar was imported from Austria and
the dairy and food department charge
that it is adulterated with Prussian
blue. Minister Hengelmuller of Aus-

tria at Washington has already written
to Secretary of State Sherman about
the case, requesting that sample of the
sugar be sent to Washington. Gover-
nor Bushnell, who 'has received the
correspondence, has instructed ths
food department to forward the sugar.
Meantime the McCollough case at Lima
is progressing..

Adopted Son Drowned.
Portsmouth, O., June 15. Will Woo

len, the adopted son ot Mr,
and Mrs. J. N. Rainey of West Sixth
street was drowned while 'swimming
w we csciow river.
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